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higher edncation in the public schools
I0NGRESSI0NAL. RIOT ' ROME.

A NUMBER OF F ONS WOUNOEC
IN THE ETS-

Several Thea4 Cao .ia .Vfmrtmjc- -
men 9aah Windows a4 TTtek tln-lBga-PettU- as

of the Mltltary Itoeatta1
at tfadrld Beattojcd h Ftie
Roue, Feb. 8 Th feari rntlrentertained by the authoriiu that an

outbreak would oeeur "

araoni the -

thoufacdscf unemployed rrrm ia
this city were rcahied fo-da- y. Thit
morning a great crowd of unemployed
worcingmen assembled and matched
through the Via Condotta and other
streets of the city, blackenioe tho
fronts as they went, and in sotuecac
entering stores and caminir off what
ever plunder thry could secure. Strtt
lamps and windows were mashed
by the mob aod.no Via Frattirg
number of building were-- partly
wrecked. Several colliticn occurmi
between the police and the rt..t r ad4
a number of persons were woutidd.
Several of the ring leadet a atuocs: the
mob Wfcro arrested. Troops nr forin- -
ing a cordon around the disturbed di
trict.

Madrid. Feb. S Fire broke oat
las night in tho military ho?pitl ir.
this citv. There were 430 patients in
the building and they became nanle
stricken. Many of the patients were
unable to help themselves in any way,
but the nurses and doctors bravely
and fuccefu!ly demoted them selves
to the task of removing theru front the
burning structure. The Governor of
Madrid himself carried several men
who were suffering from contacioa
diseases to the barracks situated near
the hospital. One wine o! ih im
pital was totally dstroed. No deatlic
resulted from the fire.

Vienna, Feb. 8.Tbe Mlowinr' is
another account of the cireumMauces
aWending the death of the Crown
Prince Rudolph:--Rudol- ph had court
ed the Baroness Marie Vetaera for
four months. The Hauen, it i Rta'r!.
was encouraged by Countess Waller
see-Larifc- h, a niece of the Kmpre.
Marie who wss of romantic diipoii-tio- n

and nervous temperament, wsc
devoted to Rpdofph.

On January 28 the pair start rd in a
two horse closed carriage for Meyer-lin- g,

where they passed the next day
together. On the morninc of January
30 the two were toucd dead in UxL
Marie had been thot through the foro-bea- d.

Rudolph had also bten shot a
already described.

It was evident that the two had
resolved to die together, Tho cover-
let was strewn with fiowers. The body
of Mane was feeretly taken to a cot-
tage and thence removed for inter-
ment. The Veisera family left Vienna
on Saturday for Venice.

Waahtnston Notes. '

Washington, Feb. 8. A fall cai-en- s
of Republican Senators was held

this morning, at which was dicnsaod
the election investigation resolution,
uud the admission of territorie. As
to the former it was decide! that the
Committee on Privileges and Elections
should examine into the fevt ralpropo- - .

sitions now pending, and determine
which of them, if any, thai! he adopt-
ed. The report of benator Evarts on
tho Texas outrage recently reported
to the Senate will he difcusied a
opportunity offers. Upon the territo-
rial question it was decided to satic
the Senatorial conferee in their dU
greement upon the Omnibds biU,
which propose to admit the t
Dakota?, Montana and New Mexico:

The Treasurer to-da-y accepted four-and-- a

half per cent, bonds aggri2at-in- e

$3,178,000 at rates ranging front
1.03 to l.09i. Embraced in the totai
was one lot of $000,000. at ISA, an
another of $2,000,000 at 1 0JJ.

The computations made by Treaa
ury experts upon tbtj probable effect
of the Senatu amendments to tfc
Tariff bill reached the Committee on
Ways and Meaus to-da- and were
immediately sent to the printer. A
Democratic member of the commute
cays tables fhovr that cue half of the
reduction of fi0.000.000 effected by
changes in sugar schedoie is wipei
out by changes in other tariff sched-
ules, which in themselves would result
in a considerable increase in the rev-
enue. This would leave net reduction
of revenue about $12 GOO.000 or $13,-000,00- 0,

leaving the internal revenue
sections out ot the calculation.

A LONG BILL.

COMMISSION BILL
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night,
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1." bill, bat it is only necessary

i a g
word for word,V-- bat it, well nigh

the Georgia act. Members

f tfi rosnbittee aure your.corres-'o'i- at

of this fact, and that it is not
iorhwld! therefore to print alt the

f the bill. The Committee on
Lilway Commission had a session this

f l Ttti'p belief of most persons here
W the Deoolo of this township will

io!eiorihemaauro to increase the
cbo l tx. This is very comforting,

i Th Itris-latur- will change the
Wine r lloMen, Grant and Sherman
owushipsin render county; at least
he ij4,iujittee report favors such
;harjif's. Committee reports are as a

ru'f tW!ovvi'(l at this session.
t Chief Smith, of the Cherokee?, (the
Jwiern Himljis here. He is more
Ue a itypical cowboy than anything
jl.-- e. Ibix feet high, with very erect
ind powerful figure, and with long,
urly fcatr Which falls upon his

rs. He .got in a bill yesterday to
ihrtrtf-- hi! band. The latter is com
bo, d of about 3 000 peoplo. They are
Really u'"nd Indians. Smith is a rery
jlevt-- feller, and when properly
lrawn out talk veil.'. lie says there
8 not a bit of truth in the report,
t:.ch was telegraphed abroad, that
he Kfera Bind wishes to go to the
Indian Territory. The Indians lore
It if home? in North Carolina and
)ropoe to stay here. Chief Smith
ays that about eujht familie talked
J. (,'oi n tr to the Territory, and no
aore, but doubted whether eyen those
rould really q. Smith's name in
yherokeo is Tsah lah-ha-h- e. In the
yaerokeo tongue there is a sharp,
erky Hound given the last syllable of
I word.
f The Governor sent in a message to--
lay transtnittintr memorials sent him
)y the r'amer' Alliance, relative to
rarLus' chances in the laws of the
rate, such as a reduction of salaries,

ot free parses, etc.
it-'1-

,
K. Co-t-n- er has been commis

of Compat-- B, Fourth Kegi- -
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ndL.CWure. Henry

vcPeaa: : Vr, tor ..break- -

y.. IUO0lnS a store in Ashe

A Wry y fiV0 deIetes at
taon5 LnTeWion. The resnlts

Ir

beSunt 10 know that thatr fQ's5 fficer' John W.
11:6 First rL'WI!?I1 the Colonelcy

f:dT.aamilesoldier,
i l?!VjQ4rd. h; V meinbe,r of the
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ask tider?ea last

men.

th schoH6 Leeature8to
V .w.591 .aKe froni six to
lt Ehnoit also Welded that

' ThoreffU and it

at public expense." That may go
now, but later the fallacy of the idea
will be seej.

The Governor to day sent a SDecial
officer to Columbia, S. C.f with a
requisition for Steve Jacobs, Alex-
ander Oxendme,& alias . Alex Hon-din- e,

, Make Mitchell and Pardie
Jacobs. Two are in jail, one at Lam- -
berton, others at Florence, and Jacobs
is at large, j They are charged with
the murder ' of the : venerable Mrs.
Earp, near Lumberton, last month.
This crime attracted great attention.

Tho Sanitary Convention has ad-
journed after a session which must
result in much good to the people of
North Carolina, especially her cities
and towns. Many papers were read
ana notes compared, prominent among
which was that of Prof. Ludlow. This
was ordered to be printed and it will
be widely distributed.

The bherin! of Wayne conntv settled
his taxes to day, as did also the Sheriff
of Davie, the former paying $10,-03- 4

78 and the latter$G23 45.
The House at its evening session

passed thirty-eig- ht private pension

Cliarleston Will Xk8 Nothing.
' Charleston. S. C Fh. ft

assignment of the Pacific Guano Com-
pany created a sensation in business
circles here, although no one In Char
leston is affected by the failure. .The
business of the company here has been
gooa, ana tne rauare is not attributed
to local losses. The company kept no
account in any Charleston bank for
the oast seven or eicht vprs. Th
company has been in litigation with
tne otate ior tne royalty aue on phos-
phate rock mined in streams at Chis- -
holm's Island, belonging to the
State. The State won the suit and
obtained a judgment for $54,000
and the case will come up for rehear-
ing at Beaufort next week. Today
counsel for the State attached: the
Drooertv of the comnanv atChishnlm's
Island and the works at Charleston for
$54,000. Attachments were also is
sued to day on the property of the
company in Charleston by Baring

Kidder Peabody & Co., of New York
for .$25,000 and the Link Belt and
Machinery Company, of Chicago, for
$2,000. ,

The Tlotel Sutherland Destroyed.
Sutherland, Fla.. Feb. 8 The

new Hotel Sutherland here was de-
stroyed by fire early Friday morning,
the guests and help narrowly escaping
with their lives in their night clothes.
A large excursion party from Omaha
were the only guests, and all of them
lost their clothing, jewelry, purses
etc., valued at many thousand dollars,
and all the hotel help lost their wear-
ing apparel, Nothing was saved.

Several of the ladies were severely
burned, but it is thought that no lives
were losti All camped out during the
remainder of the night in huts built of
boards and bushes. The hotel was
Valued at $40,000, and $1,500 worth of
provisions had just been received. In
the Omaha party were prominent peo
pie of that city.

llomb Explosion.
New York, Feb. 8. Stevenson's

brewery, corner ienth Avenue and
Fortieth streets is a sunken area be
tween the sidewalk and foundation on
i!ortietn street. JLnis atternoon a
bomb of some sort was exploded in
this area, which made a tremendous
noise heard tor miles around. Some
damaere was done to the masonry of
the :.re& wall and basement wall of
the buildmer. and all the erlass for
many blocks in the vicinitv was broken
but nobody was hurt so far as is known
ana no serious damage was done to
the building.

Guano Company Makes an Assignment.
Woods Holl, Mass., Feb. 8. The

works of the Pacific Guano Company
were attached yesterday by the Lynn
Institution for Saviners, and they have
assigned to John C. Ropes, of Boston.
The liabilities are about $l,UUU,UOU.
The company's headquarters are at
Boston, and besides the works here
they haye mines at Beaufort, S. C.
and werks at Charleston, fc. C. The
selling aerents of tho company are
Ghdden & Co., of Boston, who are en
dorsers of their paper to a large
amount. The latter will probably as
sign.

Virginia White Caps at "Work.
Baltimore, Feb.8. A News special

says: Several white persons nave
hftpn whirmed bv White Cans on
Chincoteague Island, Va., but their
names are not yet known. Charles J.
Dunlan proprietor of th Franklin
Citv hotel. Franklin City. Va., has re
ceived a threatening notice, Dunlan
has prepared himself and will kill the
first man who interferes with him. A
few days $inco notices signed White
Caps wore posted at the post olnces in
Franklin City, and on, Chincoteague
Island. . "

Railroad afeetln?.;
Atlanta. Ga.. Feb. 8. At a meet

ing of the Western and Atlanta Rail
road Company to-da- the following
officers were elected: Joseph E. Brown,
President ; R. A. Anderson, . General
Manager; Joseph M. Brown, Traffic
Manager ; C. Watson, Secretary and
Treasurer ; J; C. Courtney, Auditor.
Executive Committee Jos. E. Brown,
W. F. Walters, H. B. Plant, E. W.
Cole. H. I. Kimball and W. D. Grant.
The President appointed J. S. Dickey
General Freight Agent, and Charles
Beardsley Master of Transportation.

' Dorr Stelnltx Wins Again.
- TTavawa: Fb: 8. The ninth crame
of the chess tournament herer-Evan- s

eam hit was nlaved-- , to-oa- y. XJr,

KORTH CAROLIUA.

A D-altj-r PteataUo of TboaghU, Preg--
reee and Create ta the State.

The Swaaaaeo Sanltarlau.
jAb rule CUico.

Land has been purebased upon
which to establish the largest and best
equipped sanitarium in the South, at
a point between Atbeville aLd the
S wane a oat river Men of scientific
atuinment in the city of New York.
and phvEicians who havo tnde a
special study of theq-aestiono- f climate
in relation to pulmonary troubles.
after careful consideration of the
United States, have decided that
W eUern North Carolina is more admi
rably adapted to the establishment of
such an institution than any other
localitx.

Uold Mining In Xub.
The Argonaut.

A vflrr TAlnahlft t rib a hajt hen
made near Nashyille, on the Wood- -

ward plantation. A very large and
Ktrnnt aiti nf rrfA frrw m 1 1 1 i n r rn ! A

ore has been opened up for over a mile
in length.-- At the Mann-Arnngt- on

gold mine a new vein has been opened,
showing a very rich and continuous
body of ore. All the. openings are
showinc well, and the mill in rnnninp
steadily on a very fair grade of ore.

Ktw Kaatern County,
Weldon News.

A meeting was held in Scotland Neck
to advance the new county proiect at
which a number of citizens of Martin
were present. The first provosition
was to take in the upper portion of
Martin and that part of Halifax below
Conoconara Run. . It is now desired to
leave out Martin and run the line
nearer ; Halifax, say about Marsh
Swamp bridges.

e
Track Farmers Coaveatlon.

Clinton Caucasian.
The Sampson Truckers' Association

met Monday night, adopted a consti
tution and by-la- ws and received new
members. There was also prepared
an address to the truckers of the State
calling on them to send delegates to a
general convention to be held in
Clinton the 4th and 5th of April.

The State of HuncomHc.
Asbeville Cttiien "

,

When the early settlers of the "Old
North State" from tho Albemarle
colony first viewed the fertile valleys
of the Swannannoa and the French
Broad riyers, their exclamation was,
"This is Buncombe!" Jtsuncombe is
now one of the richest counties in the
State.

Pitt County Progressing.
Greenville Reflector.

The railroad hands are putting in
good. work now.
v Fresh fish are becoming plentiful,
& fact- - which makes the people re-loi- ce-

Messrs. A. A. Forbes and P.G.Moyo
recently went from this county to Hen
derson to sell tobaetfo.

North Carolina to the Fore.
' Washington Letter.
The serai annual examinations at the

Naval Academy have just closed, and
a fifteen-year-o- ld North Carolina boy,
Homer Farguson, of Haywood, prom-
ises to win the honors of the present
fourth class.

Dnrham Wants Krery thing In Sight.
Durham Plant.

Raleigh proposes to offer t wenty-fly- e

thousand dollars for the removal of
Trinity College to that city. Greens-
boro and Winston are also moving to
get the College. Durham must not be
left.

Indicative of Good spring Trade,
j Wadeaboro Intelllttencer.
Wadesboro has been full of drum-

mers for sometime, and our merchants
are giving them a liberal patronage.
This indicates a bright outlook for the
spring trade.

The Beddlogfield Hallway Commission
BUI.

Acherllle Cltixen.
This bill is evidently the product of

a crude hand. It is full of objection-
able features. It is radically wrong
in its strncture; and imperfect in near-
ly all its details.

i. j . .
iChatham Look Ahead.

The Record.
It is possible that a very important

enterprise or industry may soon be
established at this place, which will
bring a large amount of money into
circulation in this community.

Trials of the Track Farmer.
treldiboro Argu.

Already some of our truck fanners
are complaining, while yet others are
in high satisfaction over their pros-
pects for a good crop of peas.

Imprave the Pahtie School.
Harnett Courier.

We hope the Legislature will make
some amendments to the public fchool
law that will increase the. useful nets
of our public school system.

Bechery for London.
Spirit cf the South.

It is believed that Col. Dockery will
receive the! appointment which he
seeks of United States Consul General
to London.

Boycotting rertlllsvre.
Naih Alilanc Resolution.

.That we will nso no coraaercial
fertiliser oh corn or cotton, if th
pnee is higher than it was in 1SS3.

Saxlv ttaertago X

CaaaTille AysomsX.
' BeTenty-flv-e marriage licenses

Issued m Nasa county durisff Decem-
ber and January.

BUSINESS OUTLOOK.

G- - DUNN & GO-'- S REVIEW OF
TRADE FOR THE WEEK- .-

Ctiaage for the Better tn 'the Price or
Com mod It le Cottoa Illshtr Kotwlth-Ktandln- g

the Larse Crop The Iron Trade
Thoasht to Have Touched Bottom.
New York, Feb. 8 The average

price of commodities, which had been
gradually declining nnce January 1
and for some weeks previous to that
date, has taken a turn upward during
t ae past week. . The advance has been
about 1 per cent, in the aggregate,
ana is narea aoout equally by tpecu- -

ativo ana non-speculati- ve articles.
A change for the better in this re
spect after so long a period of declin
ing prices, with the large business m
progress is usually a fayorble indica-
tion for the future, but in this increase
the temporary influence of a change
of weather and of certain speculative
movements must be remembered. It
has been a matter of surprise, how
ever, that the volume of legitimate
Dusmess nas continued larger than in
any previous year, notwithstanding
the unseasonable weather in January,
and the deterring influence of falling
prijes. Outside of New York par- -

menis inrougn clearing nouses in
January cover about 15 per cent.
larger than last year, and colder
weather tends to remove an important
cause of depression.

Speculative markets are mixed,
some weaser and others stronger.
Pork has declined half a dollar per
barrel, lard a fraction, and hogs fif
teen cent3 per cwt., and these niove--
ments are in accord with a decline of
a half cent in corn and cereals; but
wheat has risen It cents, with reports
that a powerful combination at Chi-
cago has commenced May deliveries,
and tho margin between New York
and Chicago prices has grown wider
Chicago being higher by the artificial
nature of western prices, needs no
other proof than the fact that in spite
of this difference wheat is still shipped
from the West and rrom Chicago to
New Yoik.

Export demand has increased a
little, but is still insignificant.. Oil
ha3 advanced one-hal- f a cent, and
cotton a quarter in spite of the heavy
increase of last year, and a considera
ble decrease in exports. The weather
in the South has been especially favor
able for saving the large crop, and
higher , estimates of last year's yield
are current.

Iron trade is thought by some to
haye touched bottom. The Thomas
Iron Company has named $15.30 as its
contract price for grey forge, which is
called equal to $15 for Southern iron at
tide water,but has not yetjdecided upon
its opening price for foundry grades.
Some boutnem tellers have withdrawn
from the market and except Bessemer
pig no further depression in price
appears, but of that grade considera
ble sales are reported at $15, by man
ufacturers who had taken larger
stocks than they are able to use with
profit.

No change appears in rails, and it is
eJaimed that the only sales below $27
have been made under exceptional
circumstances. Coal is phenomenally
dull and many collieries are stopping.
The mines at Pittsburg have resumed
and the coke strike has been aban
doned. .

A noteworthy feature in the reports
from interior towns is that all records
some complaint as to collections. One
city reports "no improvement?" an-
other rather poor," and others some-
what dull, or decidedly "slow," but no
uneasiness is expressed and slackness
at this season is not unusual, though
it is rare that the complaint
is so general. Business is al-

most everywhere called quiet, but
when compansions are made some ex-
cess oyer last year is usually observed.
There is nowhere complaint as to the
supply of money, but it is generally
collected with moderate or slack de
mand.

Foreign trade continues large and
for five weeks imports show a gam
over last year of 8 2 per cent, and ex
ports'a gain of 19 per cent.

Business failures occurring through-
out the country during last week
number for the United States 273,
Canada 30. Total 303, against 332
last week.

Hurled Alive
Baltimore, Feb, 8, A News,

Onancock special says; J. T. Fletcher,
of Jenkins Bridge, was: almost buried
alive Sunday. Funeral services had
been held, the coffin interred and the
grave nearly bricked when some one
heard a groan issue from tho eoffiu.
The coffin was at once disinterred and
Fletcher examined, his blood was
found to be circulating and his pulse
beaiing. He was at once carried home
and put in bed. He rapidly improved,
but never regained consciousness. On
Tuesday the 5th inst.,hedied and was
again buried. It is not known what
was his disease.

A Prlsoaer on Hi Way to America.

London, Feb. 8. Kuhnrthe Swiss,
who is charged with naving murdered
a man in Wisconsin, and who was
arrested on the steamer Lord Gongb
at Queenstown some weeks ago, has
been handed over to the Unitea StatM
Government, and in enstodyof an offf
cer be sailed from Queenstown for
New York on the steamer Britannic

' '' "iday. , ; v

'" To Die At emariae.
Louisville, Ky Feb. 8. At Bran-

denburg, Ky.f to-morro- w at sunrise,
James Ross, colored, will hang for the
murder of Benjamin , Rhodes, an old
farmer. The murder --was eoraraittea
April 6, 1SSS. v Ross confessed -- th

v x ' vcrime.

THE NAVAL AND FORTIFICATION
BILLS REPORTED.

The Hons Halting Arraagemeat ter the
Count er the Klecvorat Tote The Army
and Agricultural Appropriation BUI
After Belejr Amended Paeeed.
Washington. Fb. 8 ISenateI.

The Naval Appropriation bill and
Fortification. Appropriation bill were
reported witfrarnendments, and placed
on the! Calendar.

Senator Evarts gave notice that he
would next Monday call up the resoiu
tion reported from the Committee on
Privileges and iiaections mating to
Texa& outrages.

Bui appropriating $22a to pay the
expenses of the special messenger to
Florida to obtain the certificate of the
Presidential Election was introduced
by Senator Fasco, and passed.

benator thandlers resolution of
inquiry as naval officers ciaims was
agreed to.

The Senate then took up and after a
brief debate, passed without division
or amendment, the bill to quit the
title of settlers on Des Moines ' river
lands ip. Iowa.

Senator Paddock introduced a bill
(which was laid on the table for the
present) declaring that the provisions
of the civil service act shall not be
construed as embracing within the
scope jof its provisions, officers and
employees of the railway mail ser-
vice.

The Senate then resumed considera-
tion of the Legislative Appropriation
bill. The amendment to increase the
clerical force of the Civil Service Com
mission was rejected (without division)
and the bill passed. The Pension Ap-
propriation bill (as to which there was
a motion to reconsider pending) was
amended on motion of Senators Har-
ris and. Plumb, in relation to checks
for pensions, and to payments for por-
tions of the quarter up to date, of the
pensioner, and the bill was again
passedi. ... , ; .,--

The Senate then resumed considera-
tion of the Union Pacific Funding bill,
the pending question being on Senator
Mitchell's motion to recommit the bill,
with instructions to include within its
provisions theCentral Pacific Railroad
Company. Alter speaking some time
Senator Mitchell yielded to haye the
conference report on the South Dakota
bill presented. The report was that
"after j full apd free conference com-
mittee has failed to agree."

The Senate insisted upon ' its dis
agreement to the House amendment,
and the conferees. Senator Piatt,
Cullomj and Bixtler were reappointed.

Senator Mitfcrfell then concluded his
arguments aftd the bill went over
without actioA.M ! 5 i

The President's two messages, in
relation to Samoa and to the ship
Bridgewatr wre' presented, rvead and
referred to the Committee on Foreign
Relations.

The Senate? then took up the Private
Pension bills?- - on the calendar and
passed fifty-tw- o of them in twenty
three minutes, and then at 5:30 ad-
journed till tomorrow.j

HOUSE OI" REPRESENTATIVES.

On motion of Mr. Ecmentrout, of
Pennsylvania, a resolution was adapt
ed reserving certain of the tlouse gal
leries for the use of .families of Sena
tors and members on the occasion of
the counting of the electoral vote.

On motion of Mr. Barnes, of Geor
gia, the Senate amendment, in the
nature of a substitute, was concurred
in to the House till relative to the
Judicial Districts of Georgia. (As
agreed to the billj creates the North-
eastern Division of tho Southern Ju
dicial District of Georgia, and pro
vides for the holding of the court at
Auerusta, Ga.) i.

The House went.
. into. Committee of

T.1 er i l a atne vv noie on me army .appropria
tion bill. The pending question was
on the! point of order raised by Mr.
Randall, of Pennsylvania, against the
clause appropriating $500,000 for the
purchase of movable submarine tor
pedoes.

After debate the Chair sustained the
point of order ou the ground that the
item for torpedoes belonged to the
Fortifications bilL . Tha clause was
therefore stricken out. After a few
unimportant amendments adding sun
dry email items of appropriation, the
committee rose and the bill was passed.

The Agricultural Appropriation bill
was then taken up for consideration,
and it met no opposition until the
clause relative to the distribution of
seed was reached, when Mr Enloe, of
Tennessee, made an attack upon the
system.j His remarks, however, bad
no effect, a motion! made by him to
strike but the clause being voted
down. The bill was passed.

The Speaker laid before the House
a message from the President trans
mining farther correspondence in
regard to Samoa. Ordered printed in
the Record, and referred to the Com-
mittee on Foreign Affairs.

The Honte then at 5 o'clock took a
recess until 7:30, the evening session
to be for the consideration of private
pension! bills.' J J

Railroad Caahler Gone to Canada!

New Yosx, Feb. 8. - C. A. G.
Gookin, cashier of tha Manhattan
ElAvattd Railroad (lnmnnv. deserted
his post Monday or Tuesday of this
week, and it is thought that he has
sought a quiet home in Canada. The
company losea about $70,000 by Mr.
Gookin's departure it u said, bat the
officials profess ignorance of positive
krlowledge cn thia point.

The House Con mitiee on Commerce
to-da- v ordered a favorabl report on
the bill appropnatinir $500,000 for
Rhthow cii Disxsond poal, LP9

Cotton Still Barned.
Worcester, Mass., Fb. S. Th

Rivetdale Cotton Mill at North Bridge
was burned this morning. The fire
was discovered .at G o'clock. The mill
was owned and operated by the Paul
Whiting Manufacturing Company.
The fire was first discovered la the
wet end of the second story. The
sprinklers were startod after which
the watchman gave alarm. As soon as
help arrived force pomps at each end
of the mill were startled. In a short
time the entire upper floor was
on fire, and the flames for a time
were kept, on that floor. As coos
as Superintendent Martin arrived he
took charge. For a time the ad v tree
of the fire appeared to be checked, bet
at 9:30 o'clock it took & freth start at
the west end and was making a slow
adyanee upon first fleer, and the fire-
men were obliged to letreat. At the
present writing it is feared the remain-
der of the; mill will have to go. The
fire is not yet under control. It is cow
stated that the loss will amount U:

about $40,000. J .

The fire in the mill at N orth Bridge
was under control at 1 a. .Toe.
lower part of the mill was saved. It
contained 21,000 looms and --card,
which are damaged by water. The
adjoining baildicjs are not seriously
dAoagsd. .The lo U bow placed tx'.
'250 000.- - , -

v --.
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